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Kauai Sea Tours “Lucky Lady” catamaran and Raft adventures explore the majestic Na Pali Coast. (see back cover)
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Kauai’s B eaches
By Joan Conrow

K

auai is internationally known for its beautiful beaches.
You’ll find beaches of all lengths, from tiny, crescentshaped hideaways to some stretching for several
miles. The sand comes in a range of colors, too, including
white, buff, brown, green and even black.

Some have coral reefs offshore, offering protection from the
waves and opportunities for snorkeling. Others face the
open ocean, making them more suitable for surfing and
boogey boarding. Each beach has its own personality, and
they often change dramatically during the summer and winter months, depending on where the surf is breaking and
how the winds are blowing.

And if you happen to see fishermen with a pole or net, give
them plenty of room and never walk between them and the
ocean, as you can scare away the fish that they depend on
for food.
Some of the best beaches to visit are Poipu Beach Park, a shallow protected bay on the southside with excellent snorkeling.
It’s great for families, with its lifeguard, showers and bathroom facilities.
Salt Pond Beach Park, on the westside, offers generally safe
swimming year round. The beach is partially protected by a
reef, and a toddlers’ bathing pool was created by rocks that
form a small lagoon. Park facilities include a lifeguard tower,
picnic pavilions, restrooms, showers and a camping area. It's
also a great spot for sunsets.
Lydgate Park, located between Lihue and Wailua on the
eastside, has fine picnic grounds, a fabulous playground, an
excellent swimming area for the kids and a wonderful
stretch of beach for sunning or a stroll. Two man-made
pools were created in the ocean, one large and the other
small and shallow, and these are good for swimming and
snorkeling most any time of year.

Lumahai Beach
Many of Kauai’s beaches do not have lifeguards on duty, so
it’s important to exercise caution. Never turn your back on
the water, because waves can come up unexpectedly. When
visiting beaches on north - and east - facing shores, be careful even in the shallows: dangerous riptides can pull even an
experienced swimmer away from shore in just seconds.
Don’t swim or snorkel in rough waters, always wear fins
when boogey boarding and don’t trust water-wings and
other flotation devices to protect children in the sea. Sharks
aren’t much of a problem, but stay out of murky water, especially after rainfalls. Avoid stepping on coral reefs when
snorkeling, as this damages the slow-growing, living coral.
Snorkelers and divers will have a chance to see some of the
approximately 680 species of fish in our island waters. About
30 percent of these fish are endemic, meaning they are found
in only Hawaii. Some good examples to look for are the
Hawaiian Cleaner Wrasse and the Milletseed Butterfly fish. It’s
not advisable to feed fish, as these are wild creatures and
feeding encourages dependence and also can upset their
digestive systems.

Hanalei Bay is a beautiful place, with a two-mile shoreline
excellent for walking. In the summer, it’s great for swimming
and boogey boarding, but in the winter, it can be
dangerous because of high surf. Lifeguards, restroom
facilities and other amenities are found in the small beach
parks that dot the bay.
Ke'e Beach is one of the most popular snorkeling sites on
Kaua'i's north shore, but this is during summer months only.
In winter, it can have high surf and dangerous currents. It’s
also very scenic, marking the entrance to Na Pali Coast.
Given the variety and accessibility of Kauai’s beaches, it’s
easy to find just the perfect stretch of sand and sea to enjoy
your favorite water sport. So put on your hat and sunscreen,
grab a towel and enjoy.

Polihale Beach
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Playing
safe

by Christiana Bisquera

Tips on enjoying Hawaii’s amazing beaches and underwater world — safely.
The Hawaiian Islands are home to some of the most beautiful shorelines and breathtaking
underwater scenery in the world. Whether exploring coral reefs brimming with rainbow-hued fish,
bodysurfing in the waves or simply relaxing on the sand, a trip to the beach can be a memorable stop on
your itinerary. While many of Hawai‘i’s beaches are visitor-friendly, it’s important to take a few safety
precautions anytime you venture into- or under- the water. Here are a few tips for enjoying all the ocean
has to offer while avoiding harm’s way. See you at the beach!
If at all possible,
swim/snorkel only at beaches with lifeguards
present. Lifeguards, or Ocean Safety Officers, are
a wealth of knowledge about weather conditions
as well as any hidden rocks or reefs that may be
close to shore. Lifeguards can also be very helpful
in answering any questions you might have, so
don’t be afraid to stop by the tower and ask!

Eyes on the Water:

Whatever the Weather: It’s helpful to be
prepared for weather conditions that can change
on a dime. Bring high-SPF sunscreen for both
sunny and overcast days- it’s painfully easy to get
a mean sunburn on a cloudy day! An umbrella can
shield you from both the sun and rain, just in case
you’re blessed with a sprinkling of Hawai‘i’s
famous liquid sunshine. Check the local forecast
before heading out, and keep in mind that on
most days, the tradewinds pick up before noon.
Thus, the best ocean conditions occur in the
morning or in the later evening when the trades
settle down.
Attention, Please! Anytime you’re in the
water, it’s vital to be aware of your surroundings.
Changes in tides, wind, waves and currents can be
dangerous, so don’t venture too far from shore
and watch for any shifts in ocean conditions. Rip
currents sometimes occur when a section of water
moves quickly away from shore. If you are caught
in a rip current, don’t swim against the current.
Instead, swim parallel to shore and around the
fast-moving water. It’s also wise to stay out of the
water if it’s murky, especially after heavy rains
when both debris and marine predators can be
present. For the same reason, pay attention to
any blood that may be in the water if you have any

open cuts or if spearfishing or shoreline fishing is
taking place nearby.

Protect the Sealife (and Yourself!):

In shallow water it may be tempting to stand on
an outcropping of coral to rest while swimming.
However, coral is not rock: it is a living colony of
many thousands of tiny polyps that construct their
own hardened home around them. To help keep
the islands’ reefs healthy, please avoid standing or
stepping on the coral. If you’re planning on
snorkeling farther out to explore the reef,
familiarize yourself with any sea creatures that
may reside there. It’s also a good idea to skip
feeding fish- for their own health and yours- and
keep your hands to yourself if they get too close.
Be sure to use the buddy
system both in and out of the water. When going
in for a swim or playing on shore, have someone
with you at all times. Keep a close eye on children
and never allow them to swim alone. Teens eager
to venture out on surfboards, boogie boards,
standup paddle boards or kayaks should also be
taught to use the buddy system; the same goes
for snorkelers and SCUBA divers of all ages.

Two by Two:

Even as you’re
admiring the scenic beauty both above water and
below the surface, it’s important to keep a close
eye on your belongings at all times. If at all possible, do not bring valuables to the beach— and do
not leave them in the car. If you must, ask a trusted
person to watch them or use other safeguards
such as secure bags for the shore or waterproof
pouches to bring smaller items with you into the
water.

Better Safe than Sorry:
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PORT ALLEN SUNSET GRILL & BAR

ELE`ELE

4353 WAIALO RD, 7A

BAR ACUDA

HANALEI

HANALEI DOLPHIN
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335-3188
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CREDIT CARDS COST

LD

PACIFIC RIM

VMADDCJ

$-$$$

HANALEI CENTER, 5-5161 KUHIO HWY 826-7081

D

TAPAS

VMA

$$$

HANALEI

5-5016 KUHIO HWY, R TE 56

826-6113

LD

SEAFOOD/STEAK/SUSHI

VMA

$$$

KALYPSO RESTAURANT

HANALEI

5-5156 KUHIO HWY

826-9700

BLD

PACIFIC ISLAND

VMAD

$$$

TAHITI NUI

HANALEI

5-5134 KUHIO HWY, R TE 56

826-6277

LD

HAWAIIAN, PIZZA

VMD

$$-$$$

TROPICAL TACO

HANALEI

5-5088 KUHIO HWY

827-8226

BLD

MEXICAN

VMD

$

BRICK OVEN PIZZA

KALAHEO

2488-A KAUMUALI`I HWY. 332-8561

LD

ITALIAN

VMAD

$-$$

KALAHEO CAFÉ & COFFEE CO

KALAHEO

2-2560 KAUMUALI`I HWY

332-5858

BLD

AMERICAN

VMAD

$-$$$

KALAHEO STEAK & RIBS

KALAHEO

4444 PAPALINA RD

332-4444

D

SEAFOOD/STEAK

VM

$$$

BRICK OVEN PIZZA

KAPA`A

4-4361 KUHIO HWY

823-8561

LD

ITALIAN

VMAD

$-$$

BUBBA BURGERS

KAPA`A

4-1421 KUHIO HWY.

823-0069

LD

AMERICAN

VM

$

KINTARO JAPANESE RESTAURANT

KAPA`A

4-370 KUHIO HWY

822-3341

D

JAPANESE

VMADCDJ

$$

SHRIMP STATION

KAPA`A

4-985 KUHIO HWY

821-0192

LD

SEAFOOD

VM

$$

SUKHOTHAI

KAPA`A

4-1105 KUHIO HWY.

821-1224

LD

THAI

VMAD

$-$$

THE BISTRO KILAEUA

KILAEUA

KONG LUNG CENTER, 2484 KENEKE ST

828-0480

LD

PACIFIC RIM/EUROPEAN FUSION

VM

$$$

BEACH HOUSE RESTAURANT

KOLOA

5022 LAWAI ROAD

742-1424

LD

PACIFIC RIM

VMADCDJ

$$-$$$$$

BRENNECKE’S BEACH BROILER

KOLOA

2100 HO`ONE RD

742-7588

LD

SEAFOOD/STEAK

VMAD

$$-$$$$

BUBBA BURGERS

KOLOA

2829 ALA KALANIKAUMAKA RD 742-6900

LD

AMERICAN

VMD

$

EATING HOUSE 1849 – BY ROY YAMAGUCHI KOLOA

2829 ALA KALANIKAUMAKA

742-5000

D

PLANTATION CUISINE

VMADCDJ

$$$-$$$$$

KALAPAKI JOES

KOLOA

1941 POIPU RD.

742-6366

BLD

AMERICAN SPORTS BAR

VMAD

$$

KEOKI'S PARADISE

KOLOA

2360 KIAHUNA PLANTATION DR 742-7534

LD

SEAFOOD/STEAK

VMADCDJ

$$$-$$$$$

TIDE POOLS @ HYATT KAUAI RESORT

KOLOA

1571 POIPU RD

742-1234

D

SURF & TURF

VMADCDJ

$$$$$

THE DOLPHIN POIPU

KOLOA

2829 ALA KALANIKAUMAKA ST.

742-1414

LD

SEAFOOD/STEAK/SUSHI

VMA

$$$

CAFE PORTOFINO

LIHUE

3481 HO`OLAULEA WY

245-2121

D

ITALIAN

VMAD

$$$

DUKE'S CANOE CLUB @ KAUAI MARRIOTT RESORT LIHUE

3610 RICE ST

246-9599

LD

SEAFOOD/STEAK

VMAD

$$$-$$$$$

GAYLORD'S

LIHUE

3-2087 KAUMUALI`I HWY

245-9593

LD

AMERICAN/ASIAN FUSION

VMADJ

$-$$$

HO'S CHINESE KITCHEN

LIHUE

3-2600 KAUMUALI`I HWY

245-5255

BLD

CHINESE

VMD

$

JJ'S BROILER

LIHUE

3416 RICE ST, #101

246-4422

LD

SEAFOOD/STEAK

VMD

$$-$$$$

KALAPAKI JOES

LIHUE

3-2600 KAUMUALI`I HWY

245-6366

BLD

AMERICAN SPORTS BAR

VMAD

$$

MARIACHI'S

LIHUE

3501 RICE ST, #205

246-1570

BLD

MEXICAN

VMAD

$-$$

KAUAI GRILL @ ST REGIS PRINCEVILLE RESORT PRINCEVILLE

ST. REGIS PRINCEVILLE RESORT 826-9644

D

STEAKHOUSE

VMADCDJ

$$$-$$$$$$$

MAKANA TERRACE @ ST REGIS PRINCEVILLE RESORT PRINCEVILLE

ST. REGIS PRINCEVILLE RESORT 826-9644

BD

ISLAND CUISINE

VMADCDJ

$-$$$$$$

TIKI INIKI

PRINCEVILLE

5-4280 KUHIO HWY

431–4242

BLD

FARM/BOAT TO TABLE – VINTAGE PUPU’S

VMA

$$$

CAFFE COCO

WAILUA

4-369 KUHIO HWY

822-7990

D

VEGAN

VMAD

$$$

ISLAND TACO

WAIMEA

9643 KAUMUALI`I HWY

338-9895

L

ISLAND CUISINE

VMAD

$

SHRIMP STATION

WAIMEA

9652 KAUMUALI`I HWY

338-1242

L

SEAFOOD

VM

$$

Credit Cards: v = Visa; m= MasterCard; a= American Express; d= Discover; dc=Diner’s Club; j=JCB. Costs: each $ sign is equivalent to approximately $10.00 per person.
This listing was accurate at press time, but listings may change without notice.
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Find your way around the island to all
of our favorite advertisers.

Internationally known for its beautiful beaches,
come discover them for yourself!
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Peruse our restaurant listings
from around the island.

10 sea cave review

The Na Pali Coast sea caves are
unique and magical.

on the cover
Kauai Sea Tours

“Lucky Lady” catamaran and Raft adventures explore
the majestic NaPali
coast. “Lucky Lady” is
the premium ride on the
coast for snorkeling and
romantic sunset dinner
cruises. Raft adventures
can land at a secluded
beach to tour an ancient
site, enter sea caves, go
under
waterfalls,
encounter dolphins and
snorkel over a tropical
reef. Join Kauai Sea Tours and see why they earned the
#1 vote Best of Kauai – Best Boat Tours for 4 years running. Experience counts, veterans of NaPali and a member of the HVCB since 1986.
Call for reservations
335-5309 or 800-733-7997
or www.kauaiseatours.com
Located at 4353 Waialo Rd.,Ste 2B-3B,
Port Allen Marina Center, Eleele.
See ad on back cover.
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Text your selected code from the
list below to “71441”.

2

You’ll shortly receive a current
special from that advertiser.

3

No additional texts will be sent.
Nothing to unsubscribe from. Simply
send a text and receive the offer –
that’s it!
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Kayak Wailua
Na Pali Riders
Sunshine Helicopters

TEXT CODE
KayWai
NPR
Sun50K

Standard text message and data rates may apply.
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KAPAA & WAILUA

HANAPEPE

Kauai Coast Hotel

Kayak Wailua

TO SALT
POND BEACH

Kauai Sea Tours

WAILUA RIVER

LIHUE

Hilo Hattie

HARBOR MALL

Sunshine Helicopters

Kauai Inn

Island of KAUAI
“The Garden Isle”

St. Regis Princeville Resort

Princeville Makai Course

Princeville Prince Course

Kayak Wailua

Pahio & Kauai Beach Villas
Kauai Beach Resort

Wailua Golf Course

Hilo Hattie

Sunshine Helicopters
Hokuala Lagoons
Golf Course
Kauai Inn

HARBOR MALL
Nawiliwili
Bay

Na Pali Riders
Puakea Golf Course
Kauai Sea Tours

GOLF COURSE PHONE #

SLOPE RATING YARDS M YARDS W RATE

Hokuala Lagoons 241-6000

130

71.6

6277

5377 $$+

Kiahuna

742-9595

122

69.1

5878

4727 $

332-9151

112

68.8

2981

2708 +

742-8711

125

68.9

6127

5372 $+ to $$+

Princeville
Prince Course 826-5001
Makai Course 826-1912

128
127

70.3
71.6

6122
6522

5402 $$
5534 $$

Puakea

245-8756

123

69.2

6061

5225 $

241-6666

127

71.6

6554

5852 +

Kukuiolono

(9 hole course)

Poipu Bay

Wailua

Rates subject to change without notice. Information from white tees.
+=~ $50.00

$ = ~$100.00

Kukuiolono Golf Course
Lawai Beach Resort
Poipu Shopping Village

Poipu Bay Golf Course
Kiahuna Golf Club

Kauai Legend
Activities
Arts & Entertainment
Golf Courses
Health & Wellness
Lodging & Resorts
Real Estate
Restaurants
Shopping & Taste of Kauai

